Toysmith Kid's 3-Piece Garden Tool Set Review-2021

These functional, high-quality hand tools are designed for outdoor play time, or working alongside
mom and dad in the garden.
This set includes a trowel, rake and shovel.
Each tool is constructed of metal, with a durable hardwood handle.
The tools feature bright, fun colors, and measure 8.5-inches in length.
Recommended for ages 5 years and up.
Challenge your children's imaginations and keep them active with Toysmith.
Committed to providing the most imaginative toys along with the highest safety standards, Toysmith
has toys appropriate for all age groups.About Toysmith
Toysmith strives to deliver fun to the lives of kids, families and customers all over the world through
the products the company creates, sources and distributes. Toysmithâ€™s core belief is that
children learn through play. By offering carefully selected toys for all age groups, the companyâ€™s
hopes to challenge the minds and imaginations of children everywhere through the experience of
creative play and exploration.
About Beetle & Bee from Toysmith
Beetle & Beeâ„¢ Garden is a new lifestyle brand from Toysmith that introduces budding young
minds to the principles of gardening, sustainability, living, outdoor creative play and backyard
exploration and provides them with delightful tools, activities and knowledge to grow with.
The Beetle & Bee kid's 3-piece garden tool set from Toysmith contains everything a young
gardener needs for hours of fun in the sun. These functional, high-quality hand tools are designed
for outdoor play time, or working alongside mom and dad in the garden. This set includes a trowel,
rake and shovel. Each tool is constructed of metal, with a durable hardwood handle. The tools
feature bright, fun colors, and measure 8 inches in length. Recommended for ages 5 years and up.
KIDS RAKE
BREAK UP CLUMPS OF DIRT & PULL UP WEEDS!
KIDS TROWEL
BREAK UP DIRT & DIG SMALL HOLES!
KIDS SHOVEL
DIG SMALL HOLES & TRANSPLANT PLANTS!
BETTER TOGETHER! KIDS CAN GARDEN TOO! COLLECT ALL BEETLE & BEE GARDENING
ACCESSORIES!
22965 BEETLE & BEE KIDS GARDEN HAND TOOLS
A wonderful beginning set of garden tools fitted for small hands. The Beetle & Bee kid's 3-piece
garden tool set from Toysmith contains everything a young gardener needs for hours of fun in the
sun. These functional, high-quality hand tools are designed for outdoor play time, or working
alongside mom and dad in the garden. This set includes a trowel, rake and shovel. Each tool is
constructed of metal, with a durable hardwood handle. The tools feature bright, fun colors, and
measure 8 inches in length. Recommended for ages 5 years and up.
22995 BEETLE & BEE KIDS GARDEN TALL TOOL SET
The Beetle & Bee big kids tall garden tool set by Toysmith contains everything a young gardener
needs for hours of fun in the sun. These functional, high-quality tools are designed for outdoor play
time, or working alongside mom and dad in the garden. This set includes a garden rake, spade,
hoe and leaf rake. Each tool is constructed of metal, with a durable hardwood handle. A leather
loop at the end of each tool allows it to be hung vertically for storage. Recommended for ages 5
years and up.
22991 BEETLE & BEE KIDS WHEELBARROW (COLORS VARY)
Just roll with it, using the Beetle & Bee kids metal wheelbarrow from Toysmith. Now your child can
work right along side you using this colorful, sturdy metal wheelbarrow in a either green or
red-orange color. Functional and fun, this little Earth mover features a wide 32-inch wheel base and
rubber wheels for easy balancing. This classic garden tool is great for kids who want to garden. It

moves 1 heaping cubic foot of dirt. Digging holes and moving dirt can be fun work. Try it in your
back yard, just make sure it's okay with the parents. Made using safe and High quality materials, this
product is designed to last. Recommended for ages 3 and up. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

